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Dear 
 
Thank you for your information request of 5 May 2016.  Aberdeen City Council (ACC) has
completed the necessary search for the information requested.

 
I am writing to make an open government request for all the information to which I am
entitled under the Freedom of Information (Scotland) Act 2002 (FOISA).  In order to assist you
with this request, I am outlining my query as specifically as possible. As you will understand,
this may not be a definitive list of relevant information.
 
The information that I require relates to The Hamilton School and The Hamilton School
Nursery, 55/57 Queens Road, Aberdeen, AB15 4YP.  In particular I require all information that
is held by your organisation in relation to aforementioned school during the years of 2012 to
the present time.  The Hamilton School/The Hamilton School Nursery was the subject of
investigation during 2013/2014.
 
In particular, I require information which details:
 
1. Complaints received by yourselves from service users or their carers.
2. Complaints received by yourselves from members of the public.
3. Copies of complaints made by staff of The Hamilton School/The Hamilton School Nursery.
4. Copies of correspondence with any such persons in 1, 2 & 3.
ACC do not hold this information. As an independent school, the Hamilton School was a partner
provider of nursery provision – the regulatory framework was through Education Scotland and
The Care Inspectorate and not ACC.
 
Any complaints or correspondence received by ACC in error would have been forwarded to
either Education Scotland or the Care Inspectorate.
 
ACC is unable to provide you with information on Complaints received by yourselves from
service users or their carers, Complaints received by yourselves from members of the public,
Copies of complaints made by staff of The Hamilton School/The Hamilton School Nursery and
Copies of correspondence with any such persons in 1, 2 & 3 as it is not held by ACC.  In order
to comply with its obligations under the terms of Section 17 of the FOISA, ACC hereby gives
notice that this information is not held by it. 
 
5. Copies of, for example, and not exclusively: Minutes of meetings; correspondence; files;
documents; web downloads; inter-agency correspondence, records; emails; press notices and
releases; directions to staff; ministerial correspondence; internal/external investigations;
reports and recommendations made and actions taken as a result of investigations, all on the
subject of The Hamilton School/The Hamilton School Nursery.
Please see our response under question 8 below.
 



6. Details of any disciplinary actions taken against the staff of your organisation in relation to
or as a result of actions, investigations etc against The Hamilton School.
ACC is unable to confirm or deny whether it holds any information in relation to your request, as
ACC consider that for it to do so would be contrary to the public interest.
 
To explain this decision, ACC considers that, if ACC held any information in relation to your
request, it would be exempt from release under Section 38(1)(b) in conjunction with Section
38(2)(a)(i) (Third Party Personal Information).
 
In order to comply with its obligations under the terms of Section 16 of the FOISA, ACC hereby
gives notice that we are refusing this part of your request under the terms of Section 18(1)
(Further provision as respects responses to a request) – of the FOISA.
 
7. Copies of FOI requests made by members of the public.
According to our records, we have received 2 FOI requests which relate to the Hamilton School
in the time period requested. Both requests and our responses can be found on our disclosure
log at the links below:
 
FOI-14-0172 – Rates for Schools
http://www.aberdeencity.gov.uk/nmsruntime/saveasdialog.asp?lID=56284&sID=24442
 
This request is for rate and rate liability information for Primary, Secondary and Independent
schools. The Hamilton School is mentioned in the attachment.
 
FOI-14-1449 – Braeside School
http://www.aberdeencity.gov.uk/nmsruntime/saveasdialog.asp?lID=62008&sID=24440
 
This request is in relation to the reopening of Braeside School following the closure of the
Hamilton school. It includes correspondence regarding the reopening of Braeside School
following the closure of Hamilton School.
 
As Copies of FOI requests made by members of the public is otherwise accessible on our
website at the links provided above, it is exempt from disclosure.  In order to comply with its
obligations under the terms of Section 16 of the FOISA, ACC hereby gives notice that we are
refusing your request under the terms of Section 25(1) - Information Otherwise Accessible - of
the FOISA.
 
8. Transcripts of meetings, interviews, telephone calls etc on the subject of The Hamilton
School or The Hamilton School Nursery.
 
I would be interested in any information within your organisation regarding my request. I
understand that I do not have to specify any particular files or documents and that it is your
responsibility to provide the information I require.
It is unclear from your request whether you are asking for all information that we hold in relation
to The Hamilton School and The Hamilton School Nursery since 2012 until the date of your
request, given that you go on to specify particular information you would like to receive. 
However, under our duty to advise and assist we would like to inform you that we hold a large
amount of information in relation to The Hamilton School/Nursery from 2012 until the date of



the request.  This information is held in a range of formats across a range of locations and
broadly covers:
 
• information in relation to the contract with The Hamilton School Nursery for the provision of
Early Learning and Childcare;
• Partnership agreement and financial allocations and records of visits to the school/ quality
assurance and support visits to the nursery.
• applications for workforce development funding and related correspondence;
• information around the closure of The Hamilton School/Nursery and the opening of an
alternative school to cater for the displaced pupils; 
• Pupil Files which Aberdeen City Council received from the liquidators; and
• information around the accession and management of The Hamilton School/Nursery  records
received from the liquidators.
 
We would advise you at this stage that some of this information is likely to be exempt from
release under data protection legislation.
 
Given the scale of the operation at the time of the closure of The Hamilton School and The
Hamilton School Nursery, there was intensive involvement of more than 35 Aberdeen City
Council Officers across numerous Service areas.  It is felt that to respond to this enquiry will
incur excessive costs. 
 
Though some Officers may hold more information than others, it has been estimated that on
average, it would take 28 Officers 1 hour to ascertain what relevant records and information
they hold in relation to this enquiry, perform email searches and retrieve relevant information. 
At a cost of £15.00 per hour this has been calculated at a total cost of £525.00.
 
In addition, it has also been estimated that for the remaining 7 Officers, it would take them 7
hours each to answer this enquiry which at a cost of £15.00 per hour would total £735.00.  The
total cost is therefore estimated at £1260.00.
 
The teams involved would include:
 
Education and Children’s Services - information around the closure of The Hamilton
School/Nursery and the opening of an alternative school to cater for the displaced pupils; 
Pupil Files which Aberdeen City Council received from the liquidators; and information around
the accession and management of The Hamilton School/Nursery records received from the
liquidators.
 
Early Years Team – Information in relation to the contract with The Hamilton School Nursery for
the provision of Early Learning and Childcare;  partnership agreement and financial allocations; 
records of visits to the school/quality assurance and support visits to the nursery; applications
for workforce development funding and related correspondence.  It is thought that 7 Officers
would need to check emails, filed copies, archived records.
 
Corporate Governance – information around the closure of The Hamilton School/Nursery and
the opening of an alternative school to cater for the displaced pupils:
 



Communities, Housing and Infrastructure – information around the closure of The Hamilton
School/Nursery and the opening of an alternative school to cater for the displaced pupils.
 
Communications and Promotions - information around the closure of The Hamilton
School/Nursery and the opening of an alternative school to cater for the displaced pupils.
 
Records and Information Management Team – information around the accession and
management of The Hamilton School/Nursery records received from the liquidators.
 
Under our duty to advise and assist, if you would like to submit a revised request based on the
guidance above, we would be happy to process accordingly.
 
Please do not use this information for any purpose other than to respond to this request.
We would like to advise you that copies of all responses issued by Aberdeen City Council are
published on our online disclosure log. Your name and contact details will be redacted (blacked
out) prior to publication.
 
We hope this helps with your request.
 
Yours sincerely,
 
Grant Webster
Information Compliance Officer
 
INFORMATION ABOUT THE HANDLING OF YOUR REQUEST
 
ACC handled your request for information in accordance with the provisions of the Freedom of
Information (Scotland) Act 2002. Please refer to the attached PDF for more information about
your rights under FOISA.
 
 
Information Compliance Team
Communications and Promotion
Office of Chief Executive
Aberdeen City Council
Room 1-24
Town House
Broad Street
ABERDEEN AB10 1AQ

foienquiries@aberdeencity.gov.uk 
01224 523827/523602

Tel 03000 200 292
 
*03000 numbers are free to call if you have ‘free minutes’ included in your mobile call plan.
Calls from BT landlines will be charged at the local call rate of  10.24p per minute (the same as 01224s).

www.aberdeencity.gov.uk



 




